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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
FINANCIAL MANUAL OFFERS VALUABLE INFORMATION
CHARLESTON, IL.--Tips on how to secure business loans, the dynamics
of real estate and money makers for women are among the topics featured
in the 1989 Women's Financial Concerns manual to be distributed March 4
to F.astern l1li.nois University Women's Expo and Health Fair
participants.
The Women's Financial Concerns Manual is the third in a series of
manuals developed for the Women's Expo and Health Fair.
"It is a reference manual dealing with financial issues of
particular interest to women. Many of the articles specifically address
topics that attendees at my summer luncheons have identified as
subjects which they either have insufficient information about or would
like to know more about," said Sandy Rives, Expo coordinator.
-more-
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The manual was developed through the efforts of numerous
professional women, including a certified public accountant, bank
president, real estate broker, women's business advocate for the state,
savings and loan association executive and a university department
chair.
"The contributors' wide range of experience and expertise allow for
diverse as well as accurate materials," Rives said.
The manual's four sections discuss such topics as good record
keeping, financing/refinancing/repairing a home, other types of
financial assistance, trends in business/finance, investing, borrowing
basics, franchising and business research.
It also contains an addendum outlining the Illinois Minority and
Female Enterprise Act and providing information on resource agencies,
national trade associations, and Illinois departments, agencies and
commissions. A bibliography of financial materials available in public
libraries is included.
"I believe there is a growing awareness that women need to take
charge of their financial well-being. A greater number of today's women
are working and need access to additional information that will meet
their specific needs and interests," Rives said.
The printing of the manual was made possible through funding by
Boatman's National Bank of Charleston. It is similar to the 1987
Women's Health Concerns manual and the 1988 Women's Legal Concerns
manual and is designed so that supplementary material can be added at
future Women's Expos.
Rives said supplements to the health care and legal manuals,
printed by Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company, Mattoon, will be
distributed during Expo '89.
-more-
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FINANCIAL MANUAL

The health care manual, developed by EIU and Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center, Mattoon, is also a reference manual containing
information about health issues that concern women personally and in
their role as health advocates for their families.
For further information about the Women's Expo and Health Fair,
contact the Office of University Relations at (217) 581-5981.
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